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en July 1, 2002, I completed my 10-year term as Editor-
n-Chief of the Journal of the American College of Cardiology.
hat a great privilege it was. I retired from the University
f California-San Francisco School of Medicine on Febru-
ry 1, 2003, and in April 2003 was called to be a full-time
olunteer for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
aints. My wife and I moved to Salt Lake City in May
003. In this six-year calling as a general authority of the
hurch, I have had a chance to see first hand the power of
olunteerism in society. I thought it might be of interest to
eaders to outline some of my impressions of this critical
ole we can all play in the world around us.
One premise of volunteerism is that we are all the same
amily of man (and God), and, therefore, we have a
eep-rooted responsibility to help each other in a world
lled with illiteracy, hunger, poverty, disease, death, major
isasters, atrocities, war, and an endless number of other
roblems. We believe that we are all spirit children of a
oving father in heaven, so that referring to each other as
rother or sister implies that we are truly related to each
ther as family members. When we extend the feelings we
ave about our own families to the rest of the world, I
elieve we are on the right path toward understanding our
esponsibility to the family of God. As one great prophet
aid: “When ye are in the service of your fellow beings, ye
re only in the service of your God” (Mosiah 2:17).
lthough a belief in deity is not essential to serve others in
his way, I believe it provides an important spiritual frame-
ork for our actions.
I believe that physicians have a wonderful record of
olunteerism in their communities and throughout the
orld. Part of that comes from relative affluence, which
rst of all gives us the opportunity to donate to worthy
auses, but also allows us to spend segments of time
olunteering our services to the international community
here medical help is greatly needed. Although my
edical expertise is not a major part of my current
alling, I have observed retired physicians who donate
heir time and expertise to helping others free of charge.
hey are having the time of their lives in ways they would
ot have expected. As a full-time volunteer, I have also
ppreciated not receiving any remuneration for my ef-
orts. Of necessity, retirement has meant that we live a
impler life where AARP coupons mean something! This
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istractions of the world and to concentrate on things
hat have become much greater in importance—namely,
ow we can best help others.
The American College of Cardiology is dependent
pon the volunteer efforts of its member physicians. In
ddition to the usual opportunities for service, the Col-
ege is providing other opportunities for retired physi-
ians who can use their expertise in a continuing manner.
he College is to be commended, along with other
ssociations such as the American Heart Association,
here the efforts of many volunteers are joined to control
he deadly effects of all forms of heart disease.
In our church, we have 50,000 to 55,000 young
issionaries (age 19 to 25 years) who are serving at any
ne time around the world (mostly young men, but some
oung women), who spend one day per week in human-
tarian efforts. They mature quickly when they concen-
rate on serving others. I have been especially interested
n observing those couples who have retired and are now
olunteering their services for blocks of time averaging 18
onths each. We have 4,000 to 5,000 retired couples
ho are volunteering their time to serve wherever they
re needed around the world. Most of these are in some
ind of humanitarian effort where their expertise can be
articularly useful. The church has provided humanitar-
an assistance to 150 countries including 144 major
isasters since 1986. During that time period, 41,000
ons of food, 5,300 tons of medical equipment, 51,300
ons of surplus clothing, and 4,386 tons of educational
upplies have been provided, mostly by volunteer efforts.
riends of ours returned from a humanitarian mission to
omania where they served in the orphanages. One
daho potato farmer and his wife served in Russia where
hey taught farmers how to increase their crop of pota-
oes. There are 3,000 welfare missionaries serving in 55
ountries. As I observe these couples unselfishly giving of
heir time and efforts, at the same time that they are fully
elf-supporting, I am amazed at how much good they can
o, and at how much it changes their own lives. There is
principle of power related to service that transforms us
orever. We will never be the same again after we have
xperienced the joy of serving others full-time. As I think
bout the vast numbers of retired physicians and others in
his country, I am struck by the reservoir of power that
xists if every retired couple spent two years or more in
umanitarian service. We will never solve all of the
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mportantly, we can radically change our own perspective
bout what is really important in this life. For those of
ou who have “retired” or are approaching retirement age,
would strongly advise you to look into such opportu-
ities. You will never regret it. Some worry that they will
iss associations with children, births of grandchildren,
pecial events, and so on. Experience has shown that their
oral example of doing what is right is a powerfullessing for the rest of the family. Rather than begrudge
his time away, to the contrary, my experience with
ouples is that they look back on this time as the best
ime in their lives. Think about it, plan for it, and do it.
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